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Zero-Tem perature C asim ir Fluctuations

and the Lim its ofForce M icroscope Sensitivity

J.A.Sidles�

University ofW ashington SchoolofM edicine

(O ctober16,1997 )

It is predicted that in force m icroscopy the quantum uctuations responsible for the Casim ir

forcecan bedirectly observed astem perature-independentforceuctuationshaving spectraldensity

9�=(40ln(4=e))�hj�kj,where�h isPlanck’sconstantand �k istheobserved changein spring constant

as the m icroscope tip approaches a sam ple. For typicaloperating param eters the predicted force

noise is oforder 10
�18

Newton in one Hertz ofbandwidth. The Second Law is respected via the

uctuation-dissipation theorem .Forsm alltip-sam pleseparationsthecantileverdam pingispredicted

to increase astem perature isreduced,a behaviorthatisrem iniscentofthe K ondo e�ect.

05.40.+ j,07.79.Lh,42.50.Lc,39.90.+ d

The Casim irforce is the m ean force between two ob-
jects that is generated by quantum uctuations [1]. In
a recent review article [2],Barton notes: \It is strange
that for nearly halfa century after Casim ir no curios-
ity hasbeen displayed regarding the uctuations[ofthe
Casim ir force]about the m ean." This lack of curios-
ity is understandable in view ofthe prevailing opinion,
assum m arized in [2],thatCasim iructuationsare \far
too sm allto detectwith any traditionally contem plated
Casim ir-typeapparatus."
In thisarticle we venture a contrary prediction| that

Casim irforceuctuationsarelargeenough tobedirectly
detected by force m icroscopes,and that these uctua-
tions provide a fundam ental lim it to force m icroscope
sensitivity which isstringentenough to be signi�cantin
practicalapplications[11].W eobtain thisprediction via
a strategy advocated by K upiszewska [3]:

The standard m acroscopic quantum theory
fornonhom ogenousm edia...refersto a m ed-
ium described by a constantrefractiveindex.
Although usefulfor m any applications,this
approach,aswellasallotherapproachesne-
glecting losses, is generally incorrect. It is
wellknown thatthe dielectric function m ust
satisfy the K ram ers-K ronig relations,other-
wise causality would be violated. According
to K ram ers-K ronig relations,the im aginary
part of a realistic, frequency-dependent di-
electric function m ust not vanish,and that
im plies the dissipation of radiation energy.
Therefore,a com plete theory willhaveto in-
clude not only the �eld and the atom s,but
also a system that absorbs energy, usually
called a heatbath orreservoir.

In im plem enting K upiszewska’s program , we will con-
siderthetwoforcem icroscopegeom etriesshownin Fig.1.
Both geom etries assum e a sphericalcantilever tip. W e
con�neourattention to experim entsconducted in vacuo

atcryogenictem peratures[11],becausesuch experim ents

FIG .1. Two force m icroscope geom etries: at left,tip vi-

bration norm alto thesam ple plane;atright,tip vibration in

the sam ple plane.

havetheforcesensitivity required to directly observethe
predicted Casim iructuations.
O ur discussion centers upon four param eters which

changewhen the cantilevertip approachesthe sam ple|
ourgoalistopredictthesechanges.Thefourparam eters
are: (a) the resonantfrequency !0,(b) the spring con-
stantk,(c)thecantileverresonantquality Q ,and (d)the
forcenoisespectraldensity Sf.
W ebegin by describinghow theseparam etersarem ea-

sured. In typicalexperim ents [11], the tip is brought
near the sam ple and the Brownian m otion x(t) ofthe
cantilever tip is observed interferom etrically. In well-
designed experim entsx(t)isdom inated bytherm alnoise,
such thatthecantileverm otion isin therm alequilibrium
with khx2i = kB T,where hx2i is the m ean square tip
displacem ent,kB is Boltzm an’s constant,and T is the
am bienttem perature. In such experim entsthe autocor-
relation ofx(t)isexponential:

hx(t)x(t+ �)i
t
= hx2ie�! 0�=(2Q ) cos(!0�); (1)

where hit denotes a tim e average. The autocorrelation
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thus determ ines the param etershx2i,!0,and Q . From
them ,itisroutine practice to: (a)inferthe spring con-
stant via k = m !20,with m the m otionalm ass ofthe
cantilever,(b)verify thattherm odynam icequilibrium is
respected by checking thatkhx2i= kB T,and (c)calcu-
latea Langevin forcespectraldensity Sf via

Sf �

Z 1

�1

d� e
�i!� hf(t)f(t+ �)i

=
2k2

Q !0
hx2i=

�
m !0

Q

�

2kB T: (2)

Theterm m !0=Q in (2)isrecognizably the dam ping co-
e�cient ofa m echanicaloscillator; (2) thus represents
the uctuation-dissipation theorem [4]as it applies to
forcem icroscopeexperim ents.By thism ethod,orincon-
sequentialvariantsthereof,thefourparam eters!0,Q ,k,
and Sf areroutinely m easured in forcem icroscopy.
For tip vibration norm alto the sam ple plane (as in

Fig.1 atleft),the spring constantk decreasesasthetip
approaches the sam ple. O ur m ain prediction,which is
derived in the second halfofthisarticle,isthatthe ob-
served changein spring constant�k willbeaccom panied
by an increasein forcenoise�Sf according to

�Sf =
9�

40ln(4=e)
�h (� �k): (3)

Then from (2)and (3),thedynam icalcantileverdam ping
m !0=Q ispredicted to increaseaccording to

�

�
m !0

Q

�

=
1

2kbT
�Sf =

9�

80ln(4=e)

�h

kB T
(� �k); (4)

thusensuring thattheCasim iructuationsrespectther-
m odynam ic equilibrium , such that khx2i = kB T for
all values of �k. Note that these predictions involve
only experim entally m easured quantities and Planck’s
constant| thereareno m odel-dependentparam eters.
Are the predicted force uctuations large enough to

observe directly? From (3),we com pute that a spring
constantshift�k = � 2:6� 10�3 N/m willbe associated
with a tem perature-independent Casim ir force noise of
10�18 N=

p
Hz. Spring constantshifts ofthis m agnitude

are com m only observed in force m icroscopy. Recentex-
perim ents have dem onstrated force noise levelsoforder
10�17 N=

p
Hz, and if force sensitivity continues to im -

prove [11]then it is reasonable to expect that the pre-
dicted Casim iructuationswillbecom eadom inantnoise
m echanism in future forcem icroscopeexperim ents.
To describe experim ents in which tip vibration is in

the plane ofthe sam ple| as in Fig.1 at right| we in-
troduce a length scale lde�ned such that an attractive
Casim ir force f exerted between tip and sam ple gener-
atesa changein spring constant�k = f=l.To calculatel
explicitly,let�(z)bethem odaleigenfunction ofthecan-
tilever,with z thecoordinatealong thecantileverlength
L,norm alized such that�(L)= 1.Then lisgiven by

l
�1 =

Z L

0

dx

�
@�(x)

@x

�2

: (5)

Typically l=L is oforder unity. Letting h be the tip-
to-sam ple separation distance,the predicted increase in
forcenoiseasthe tip approachesthe sam pleis

�Sf =
3�

160ln(4=e)

l

h
�h�k: (6)

Thereisnom inussign in thisequation,in contrastto(3),
because the end-on geom etry shown at right in Fig.1
yieldsa positive�k atclosetip-sam pleseparation.Then
(2)and (6)yield the predicted dam ping increase:

�

�
m !0

Q

�

=
1

2kbT
�Sf =

3�

320ln(4=e)

�h

kB T

l

h
�k: (7)

Assum ing �k is independent oftem perature to leading
order| which is a reasonable assum ption for Casim ir
forces| thepredicted cantileverdam ping variesinversely
with tem perature,accordingto (4)and (7).Such inverse
relationsare uncom m on in physicsbutthey are notun-
known;the K ondo e�ectisan exam ple.
Itrem ainsonly toderive(3)and (6)by theprogram of

K upiszewska.W ewillnothesitatetom akebrutalsim pli-
fying approxim ationsalong the way,with a view toward
obtaining results in closed form . Furtherm ore,we will
�nesse variousm odel-dependentparam etersby showing
that they appear in �Sf and �k in such a m anner that
the ratio �Sf=(�k) is param eter-independent. By this
strategy we can reasonably hope to obtain �nalresults
which have broader validity than the underlying m odel
from which they derive.
Following K upiszewska [3],wem odelindividualatom s

asindependentharm onic oscillators. By an appropriate
scaling ofvariablesthe interaction ofa tip atom a with
a sam pleatom bcan be described by the Ham iltonian

H =
1

2
!a (p

2

a + q
2

a)+
1

2
!b(p

2

b + q
2

b)

� �abqaqb + (heatbath): (8)

Here!a and !b areatom icoscillatorfrequenciesand �ab
is a dipole coupling whose strength and spatialdepen-
dence are discussed later. The operators fqa;pa;qb;pbg
obey theusualcom m utation relations[qi;pj]= i�h�ij,and
itwillturn outthatno otherinform ation need be spec-
i�ed about their physicalnature. W e specify the heat
bath asthe unique independentoscillator(IO )m odelof
Ford etal.[5]thatinduceslineardam ping in theHeisen-
berg pictureequationsofm otion:

�qa + �a!a _qa + !
2

a qa = Fa(t)+ �abqb (9)

�qb + �b!b_qb + !
2

bqb = Fb(t)+ �abqa: (10)

HereFa(t)and Fb(t)areoperator-valued Langevin forces
which originatein theheatbath,and f�a;�bg aredam p-
ing rates.W epauseto notethatourconventionsforcor-
relation and powerspectraldensity arethoseofBalescu’s
textbook [4]:
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CA B (�)�
1

2
hA(t)B (t+ �)+ B (t+ �)A(t)i

SA (!)�

Z 1

�1

d� e
i!�

CA A (�);

with hian expectation overheatbath variables.Then as
shown by Ford etal.[5],theassum ption oflineardam p-
ing in (9-10)uniquely determ inestheLangevin forceau-
tocorrelation to be

CFiFj
(�)= �ij

�i!i
2�

Z 1

�1

d! �h! coth
� �h!

2kB T

�

e
�i!�

: (11)

Theresultingm odelofatom icuctuationsresem blesK u-
piszewska’sm odelofgauge�eld uctuationsquiteclosely.
K upiszewska’sm odelintegratesoverm atter�eldsto ob-
tain equations in which only gauge �elds appear. O ur
strategy istheopposite:wehaveintegrated overthelon-
gitudinalgauge �elds which generate the atom ic dipole
coupling [6],such that(9{11)contain only m atter�elds.
The two approachesare form ally equivalent,because in
therealworld gaugeuctuationsand m atteructuations
are inseparable,such thateithercan be regarded asthe
fundam entaldynam icalvariable.
W enow wish tocom putethepairwiseCasim irforcefab

between two atom s,the associated spring constantkab,
and theforcespectraldensity Sfab(!).Theforceisgiven
in term softhe gradientofthe dipolecoupling by [4]

(fab)i = (r i�ab)hqaqbi; (12)

from which kab and Sfab(!)follow im m ediately as

(kab)ij = � ri(fab)j (13)
�

Sfab(!)
�

ij
= (r i�ab)(r j�ab)S(qa qb)(!); (14)

wherethe spectraldensity S(qa qb)(!)isgiven by

S(qa qb)(!)=

Z 1

�1

d� e
i!�

C(qa qb)(qa qb)
(�): (15)

The only dynam ical quantities that appear in (12{
15) are the expectation hqaqbi and the autocorrelation
C(qa qb)(qa qb)

(�). O ur next step, therefore, is to com -
putethesequantitiestoleadingand next-to-leadingorder
in f�ab;�a;�bg,which are assum ed sm allcom pared to
f!a;!bg. Physically,the atom ic oscillatorsare assum ed
to beweakly coupled by theCasim irinteraction and un-
derdam ped by the am bientheatbath.
Asdescribed in [5]and [7],any desired correlation in-

volving qa(t) and qb(t) can be explicitly com puted by
solving (9{11)in the Fourierdom ain. Forhqaqbian un-
com plicated Fourierintegration yields

hqaqbi
T ! 0

=
�h�ab

2(!a + !b)
+
h �h�ab!a!b
2�(!2a � !2

b
)2

�

�

�a
�

1�
!2a

!2
b

+ ln(
!2a

!2
b

)
�

+ (a$ b)
�i

; (16)

plusO (�3;� �2)term s. The zero ofthe denom inatorin
(16) for !a = !b cancels against a zero ofthe num era-
tor,such thathqaqbiis�nite forallnonzero !a and !b.
Setting �a = �b = 0 in (16),werecoverthesam eexpres-
sion forhqaqbiasisobtained from theground stateofthe
Ham iltonian with the heatbath turned o�.
These results establish that heat bath dam ping does

notalterthe interatom ic Casim irforce in leading order,
asisphysically reasonable.
W ith regard to the autocorrelation C(qa qb)(qa qb)

(�) in
(15),the G aussian property ofthe Langevin forces,as
discussed by Ford etal.[5],allowsitto bewritten asthe
productoftwo sim plerautocorrelations:

C(qa qb)(qa qb)
(�)= Cqa qa (�)Cqbqb(�)+ O (�2ab): (17)

In turn,Cqa qa (�) is calculated by solving (9{11)in the
Fourierdom ain in a m annerthatprecisely parallelsthe
calculationsofLietal.[7].The resultis:

Cqa qa (�)
T ! 0

=
�h

�

Z 1

a

d!
�a !a ! cos(!�)

j!2a � !2 + i�a!j
2
+ O (�2ab) (18)

=
�h

2

!a

�!a

h

e
�� a j�j=2 cos(�!a�)

+
2

�
Im g

�

(�!a +
i�a
2
)j�j

�i

+ O (�2ab) (19)

=
�h

2
e
�� a j�j=2 cos(�!a�)+ O (�a;�

2

ab): (20)

By substituting a ! b we obtain Cqbqb(�). Here �!a �

(!2a � �2a=4)
1=2 isassum ed realand positive,and g(z)is

the exponentialintegral[8]de�ned by

g(z)�

Z 1

0

dt
cos(t)

t+ z
: (21)

Theterm Im g
�

(�!a + i�a=2)j�j
�

in (19)can beproved to
bem onotonicin j�j,with initialvalue� tan�1 (�a=(2�!a))
and asym ptotic value � �a�!a=(�2!4a). This term there-
fore describessqueezing ofthe quantum zero-pointm o-
tion by theheatbath dam ping| a phenom enon which is
physically to be expected.
Theengineeringim portof(20)isthatevenatzerotem -

perature, where classicaloscillators exhibit zero noise,
the zero-point m otion of a lightly dam ped (�a � !a)
quantum oscillator carries �h=2 ofnoise power within a
bandwidth �a centered on a carrierfrequency !a.
Since each atom in our m odelis coupled to an inde-

pendent heat bath,and is dynam ically independent of
adjacent atom s,we can obtain the totalCasim ir force
and forcenoiseby sum m ing theatom icinteractionspair-
wise.Forde�niteness,weassum ea Debyedistribution of
atom ic frequencies f!a;!bg,such that p(!)= 3!2=!3D ,
where !D is a Debye frequency| any other broad-band
frequency distribution would yield sim ilarresults.Then
we frequency-average hqaqbi from (16) and S(qa qb)(!)
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from (15),(17),and (20) to obtain to leading order in
f�ab;�a;�bg:

hqaqbi
av =

Z !D

0

d!a d!b p(!a)p(!b)hqaqbi

=
9ln(4=e)

10

�h�ab
!D

(22)

S
av

(qa qb)
(!)=

Z 1

�1

d�

Z !D

0

d!a d!b

h

p(!a)p(!b)e
i!�

� C(qa qb)(qa qb)(�)
i

! ! 0

=
9��h2

20!D
(23)

In (23) we have assum ed ! � !D ,as appropriate for
audio frequency forcem icroscopeexperim ents.
It rem ains only to integrate over the tip and sam ple

volum es shown in Fig.1. W e specify that the tip and
sam ple atom s have num ber density �a and �b respec-
tively. The coupling �ab is assum ed to have a dipole
dependence �ab = �=jrabj

3,with rab the atom ic separa-
tion vectorand � the strength ofthe dipole interaction.
Substituting (22{23) into (12{14) and integrating over
thevolum eofa sphericaltip ofradiusrthatisseparated
by a gap h from a half-spacesam ple,weobtain thetotal
Casim irforce,spring constant,and forcenoiseas

f
tot = � n̂

�h�a�b�2

!D

3ln(4=e)�2

10

r3

h2(2r+ h)2
(24)

k
tot = � (̂n 
 n̂)

�h�a�b�2

!D

�
6ln(4=e)�2

5

r3(r+ h)

h3(2r+ h)3
(25)

S
tot

f
=
h

n̂ 
 n̂ +
1

24
(I� n̂ 
 n̂)

i

�
�h2�a�b�2

!D

27�3

100

r3(r+ h)

h3(2r+ h)3
: (26)

Here(I)ij � �ij istheidentity m atrix,n̂ isa unitvector
norm alto the sam ple surface,and (̂n 
 n̂)ij � n̂in̂j is
an outer product. W ith the neglect ofO (h=r) term s,
asisreasonableforclose tip-sam ple approach,ourm ain
results(3)and (6)follow im m ediately from (24{26).
Consistentwith ourstated goalofm odelindependence,

we need notspecify num ericalvaluesforthe param eters
f�a,�b,�,!D ;�a;�b;h;rg,because they do notappearin
the �nalresults.However,the dim ensionlesscoe�cients
in (3)and (6)areweakly sensitiveto thefunctionalform
oftheassum ed Debyedistribution ofatom icfrequencies.
Thus,forexam ple,thecoe�cient9�=(40ln(4=e))� 1:83
appearing in (3)isbestregarded asa coe�cientoforder
unity,whose precise value willdepend on the m aterial
propertiesand shape ofthe tip and sam ple.These coef-
�cientsarewellsuited forexperim entaldeterm ination.
Arguably the two least realistic assum ptions of our

m odelare the assum ed dynam icalindependence ofad-
jacent atom s,and the coupling ofeach atom to an in-
dependent heatbath possessed ofan in�nite num berof

degreesoffreedom . The path to a m ore realistic m odel
isclearbutarduous.Theheatbath m odelshould beim -
proved to describerealisticphonon and conduction band
degreesoffreedom ,while taking into accountthe �nite
size ofthe tip,and electronic degreesoffreedom in ad-
jacentatom sshould berealistically coupled.Both gauge
�elds and m atter �elds should be explicitly included in
the Ham iltonian as in K upiszewska’s pioneering article
[3].Theresulting �eld equationsshould besolved forre-
alistic tip-sam ple geom etries. Force uctuations should
be com puted by the �eld-theoretic m ethods pioneered
by Barton [9,10].Ideally,theresultsshould explicitly re-
spectthe uctuation-dissipation theorem and should be
expressed in a sim ple and physically transparentform .
M eeting these challenges willnot be easy. Yet ifthe

predictionsofthis article are experim entally con�rm ed,
such thatCasim ire�ectssetthepracticallim itsto force
m icroscope sensitivity,then achieving a realistic under-
standing ofthese e�ectswillbecom e a m atterofurgent
practicalconsequence,in particularto thebiom edicalre-
search com m unity [11]. And if the predictions ofthis
articlearenotcon�rm ed,the question willbe:why not?
In either case, it is certain that Casim ir e�ects will

continue to engage and delight the im aginations ofthe
physicistsand engineersin com ing decades.
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